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29th April 2021 

 

 

Dear Year 11 Parents & Carers, 

 

I am pleased to be writing to update you on the arrangements for Year 11 for the remainder 

of this term, as well as to notify you of the Year 11 leaving date.  

 

As you are aware, we are currently in the middle of our first assessment week, and the 

second will take place during the week of 10th May.  Outside of these assessment weeks, we 

will be asking those that have missed any assessments to catch up with them. This is an 

important process to ensure we have as much evidence as possible for each student, and 

will allow teachers to make a fully inclusive holistic judgement. 

 

During the final two weeks of the half term, 17th – 28th May, normal lessons will continue.  

Some subjects will use the time to deliver content that was not delivered due to the 

disruption caused by COVID-19 which will support students in their studies as they progress 

in to post-16 education. Other teachers are planning to deliver lessons that are relevant to 

their subject areas, but not confined to the boundaries of the GCSE specification. For 

example, Maths are in talks of delivering lessons around tax, mortgages, interest rates etc.  

While History are in discussions about how they could deliver lessons around democracy 

and politics so that students are better informed for when they are able to vote in a few years 

time.   

 

Friday 28th May will be the last day of formal timetabled lessons. However, throughout June 

we will run events that students are still legally expected to attend.  We will update you on 

these events shortly, but they will include things such as one to one meetings about college, 

guidance and support, PSHE sessions, and hopefully some celebratory events too.   

 

If a particular student still has outstanding assessments, they could still be asked to come in 

to complete the assessments during the first two weeks of June. 

 

This less formal timetable will run until 25th June. 

 

Thank you for all of your support throughout this time. As always, if you have any queries, 

please do not hesitate to contact us. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Mr van Gelder 

Associate Deputy Principal 


